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Greetings from
District Governor
Sharon
October already. This year is certainly flying by.
I have had the incredible honour of attending the Australian Defence Force Academy Oratory Competition hosted
by the Lions Club of Canberra Belconnen. I had the
privilege of being a guest judge and hearing speeches
from six young people, they had to select a person from
either now or in the past who espoused truth, love,
peace , righteousness and non-violence, the variety of
choice of subject alone was amazing and how the
students wove the five human values into their speeches
was wonderful AND they had to talk for 10 minutes, it
was an inspiring evening and I thank the Lions Club of
Canberra Belconnen and ADFA for inviting me to be
there and participating in this event. I know this will be
the major highlight of my year.
We have two Lions from our District who have been
appointed as representatives on Multiple District, I would
like to congratulate Lion David McKenna (Canberra
Valley) who has been appointed as a Trustee of the
Australian Lions Children's Cancer Research Foundation
(ALCCRF) and Lion Ken McLeish (Canberra Kambah)
who has been appointed as the N Districts Management
Committee Member for Lions Eye Health Program
(LEHP). Thank you to both these Lions for stepping up to
take on these valuable rolls.

we have visited for their friendliness, hospitality and willingness
to share with us. It makes me feel proud to be a Lion.
How are you all going with your Centenary Projects? I would like
each club and Zone to please forward to our Centenary Coordinator Lion Ray Redgrave (rfrinvest@bigpond.com) what it is
YOUR CLUB is doing and when. Just a short note is required if
you are involved in a Zone project your Zone Chair will be providing that information, I look forward to hearing what is happening.
It was with a heavy heart that we had to postpone our Leos Convention, however this will be going ahead but in the New Year,
the Leo Co-ordinator and our Leo Club Advisors will be ensuring
that we will have this special event for our Leo's, I hope all within
the District will support this event.
I look forward to seeing as many of you at Convention who can
get there. Please try and make the effort to come, once there I
know you will enjoy yourself.
Yours in Lionism
Lion Sharon Bishop
DG 201N2 2016-2017

DG Sharon’s Home Club
Tahmoor Care flight Day

It is now only a matter of weeks and our District
Convention will be here, I hope that you have all
registered and we will see you in Mittagong, the
committee has been working hard to provide you the
Lions of 201N2 an informative, fun filled convention. If
you have never attended a Convention please think about
coming, you get to meet Lions from all over our District
and hear about what they do in their own areas and you
too can share what you do. It also broadens your idea as
to how diverse Lions is, hope to see you there.
Chris, Peter and myself have completed the majority of
the club visits, one thing that has resonated with the three
of us is the diversity of projects, the energy of you the
Lions, Lioness and Leos of this District and the
wonderful sense of family, I would like to thank all the
clubs
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1st Vice District Governor
As we have now nearly crashed through the first third of the year, the pace in some respects has eased although
in some others it’s starting to rise as move toward Convention. Mary and I have visited a number of clubs and
some are in places that we, as non-NSW natives, we had previously only heard about. We have nearly
completed our share of the visits with only one or two clubs left to be visited after Convention. Fortunately,
Mary has been able to attend most visits with me which gives some relief from my incessant talking.
We have greatly enjoyed the enthusiasm of Lions across the District and the generosity of their hospitality – we
have even won a raffle or two. (I’m told I go quite red when I pull my own ticket out, so clearly that has
happened once.)
The important thing is we learn from the clubs we visit, often more than I feel they learn from me. One aspect
that has impressed me is that the range of projects across N2 is amazing. Some clubs have quite large projects
calling on Lions foundations, local councils and Government as well as club resources to meet very ambitious
goals while others are about helping individual members of the community – both approaches and those
between are worthwhile as they go to improve the communities in which we live.
While my opportunities to visit officially are drawing to a close for this year, I am hopeful I will still have
chances to visit clubs in a less formal capacity – family, work and travel permitting.
I already mentioned the District Convention and look forward to seeing many of you at Mittagong.

The collages relates to my with Mary visit to Goulburn back in June and the joint service clubs project to
create a plant nursery for intellectually disabled people to practice propagation with a view to growing plants
for onward sales to council.
1st VDG.
Lion Chris.
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Lioness Report
Hi everyone.

Welcome to new members

Good to hear from
all the Lioness Clubs
again. You have all
spent a lot of hours
doing your craft
work and collecting
recycled glasses.

District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in south western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.

Eden Lioness have spent many hours
working with Anglicare and St. Vincent’s Op
Shops. They have made good donations to
Lions Australia for the Italy earthquake.

Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs who joined since the April
2014 N2 e-newsletter was distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of the
world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest
new projects.

Liverpool Lioness have again spent many
hours working at Liverpool Hospital Craft
Stall.

We look forward to meeting you.

Oak Flats Lioness are hosting their annual
Duck Derby and working hard cooking
BBQ’s.

CLUB
Lions Club of Braidwood
Lions Club of Dapto
Lions Club of Gerringong
Lions Club of Ingleburn
Lions Club of Kiama

Shoalhaven Lioness have been busy
organizing their Craft and Quilt Show as well
as helping their local Lions Club.
Wollongong Lioness are still enjoying
entertaining the elderly with their Line
Dancing.
Camden Lioness are still running a very
successful raffle at the Camden Valley Inn.
They are also organizing to rebuild the
garden in the Camden Hospital Palliative
Care Unit with the help of Camden Lions as a
project for the Lions Centenary next year
All of you ladies do amazing work and it
makes me very proud to be your
Co-Ordinator.

Lions club of Narooma & District
Lions Club of Oak Flats
Lions Club of Tathra
Lions Club of Ulladulla Milton

NEW MEMBER SPONSOR
Gordon C MacPhail
Jamie Raynolds
April R Creed
Susan Foster
Stephen Moore
James Davidson
Stephen Merlino
Chanel Burke
Gordon Bell
Dennis Burke
Gordon Bell
Ian Kennedy
Gordon Weaver
James McNeilly
Geoffrey Heinecke
Cathy Coventry
Richard Coventry
Noelene Lillian Selakovic Sandra Hamilton
Brian French
Gary Flint
Ian R Alker
Robert Cummings
Ross Bowden
Grant Charsley

Looking forward to catching up with you at
the convention.
Lioness Co-Ordinator
Lyn
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A Word from District
Treasurer PDG Geoff
Attention Club Treasurer,
It has recently come to my attention a number of Clubs are not using
best practice when paying their International dues. I am aware some
Clubs have sent Australian cheques to the United States (which may
breach Commonwealth law), paid International dues with member’s
private credit cards (involving poor exchange rates and additional fees)
or purchased an international draft (costing around $25 and a poor
exchange rate).
The most efficient method of paying International dues is to forward to
me a cheque in the Australian dollar amount shown on your MyLCI
statement, drawn on your Club’s Administration Account, made payable
to Lions Clubs International. LCI provides me as your Cabinet
Treasurer an exchange rate far better than can be obtained from any
financial institution or card company and there are no hidden fees.
Should you wish to use the most efficient method of payment, my
address is:
Willow Bank
432 Yass River Road
MANTON, NSW 2582
Should you have any queries, please send me an email or call me on my
mobile 0411414678.

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong
P O Box 74, Moss Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2015-16
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:

Yours in Lions,
PDG Lion Geoff Hobart
Cabinet Treasurer
District 201N2

Distributed in September 2015, the printed
and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter
are being lodged with the NSW State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898

Lions

Hearing
Dogs

All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

Lions hearing dogs have transformed the lives of hundreds of Australians. They give their owners the
nity to become more independent and are loyal companions for many years. They have even saved lives.

opportu-

HELEN KELLER FELLOWSHIP
Acknowledge someone who has made an outstanding contribution to society with a Helen Keller Fellowship
plaque
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Lions of our communities to celebrate
historic milestone
There are so many things we take for granted in this
modern age when we are all so busy we can’t see the wood
for the trees.
Including service clubs such as Rotary and Lions, who have
been doing wonderful deeds for decades in most
communities.
If you were to take Lions and Rotary clubs and all the other
volunteer organisations out of the equation, I wonder what
sort of world we’d have.
It wouldn’t be a better one, that’s for sure, so next time you
bump into any of them fundraising, whether it’s the chocolate wheel in the local shopping centre or that enticing
sausage sizzle outside Bunnings, put your hand in your pocket and lend them a hand.
The thing is neither of these organisations is out there seeking a pat on the back; they just do a good deed and get on
to the next good deed.
You would rarely see any of them mentioned in the media, so it’s no wonder they are, for many of us, in the “out of
sight, out of mind’’ space.
A few days ago I met Syd Hyett, a lovely chap who is also the secretary of Ingleburn Lions Club.
Syd says that in the Macarthur region there are six Lions clubs and one Lioness club.
And across the south west region there are also the Lions clubs of Liverpool, Fairfield, South West Sydney (newest
club), Cabra-Vale and Wakeley.
The first club to be formed in the Macarthur region was Camden in 1961, followed by Ingleburn in 1962. Fairfield
Lions Club was formed in 1956, and Cabramatta/Cabra Vale in 1969.
Imagine all the good deeds over all those years from so many Lions clubs and members.
Syd told me that next year Lions Clubs International will be celebrating a century of service.
Let me be the first to wish every single one of them a happy 100th Lions anniversary.
Article Courtesy of :
Eric Kontos
Editor & Publisher
South West Voice - Macarthur

The Lions McClusker Alzheimer’s Research
Foundation Project
The Lions McCusker Alzheimer’s Research Foundation Project is a project adopted by Lions in Australia at the
national convention in Tamworth 2014. The project will provide support to The McCusker Alzheimer’s Research
Foundation Inc ABN: 34 575 647 667
The McCusker Alzheimer’s Research Foundation was established as not-for-profit Organisation in 2001 to enhance
medical research into Alzheimer’s Disease in Western Australia. The Foundation provides significant support to the
research of internationally acclaimed pioneer
researcher Professor Ralph Martins AO and his team. His leading edge research aims to increase the understanding
of the pathology of the disease, develop an early diagnosis and identify treatments aimed at deferring, slowing, and
preventing the development of the disease.
The Lions Clubs within Western Australia have been closely associated with the Foundation for the past eight years
in order to assist in the raising of funds and to promote the awareness of the disease to members of the Lions
Family and to the General Public.
The Foundation is now working outside Western Australia, joining forces with Anglican Retirement Villages in
Sydney to establish The McCusker KARVIAH Research Centre. Other research projects are being undertaken for
the Foundation in South Australia and Tasmania
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Australian Model Railway Association
NSW Branch
Recently LC of Moss Vale
was asked to do a BBQ lunch
for the
Australian Model Railway
Association NSW Branch
they were coming to Moss
Vale by The Old Railmotor
having lunch in Moss Vale
then travelling back to Sydney Via Robertson & the
Summit Tank to Wollongong then back on the Coast
line to Sydney Initially
there were to 120 Members
& 5 Train Staff for lunch but
in the end there were only 52
all up, everyone enjoyed
their lunch on the day.

L+R Lions Kurt Eyding, Jan Reeves Marion Peisley in the
background Lions Stephen Dobbin, Rosemary Oram &
Denis Oram behind the Eskies - Behind the Camera Lion
Graeme Smith.
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How Does Your Club Rate ??
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator
For those of us that have been in the organisation for over 20 years we often don’t think about how
we, or the club is perceived by new, or potential new members. For the most part we are happy to turn
up to dinner meetings and socialise with our friends and we leave the meeting without a thought as to
whether the night was value for money or not - it’s the furthest thing from our mind. But think back to
when you first joined, and perhaps this happened to you.
You went to sit down at a table, only to be told someone else was sitting there and that the table was
full. When you finally find a seat, while most at the table say an initial “hello”, they resume their conversation and don’t invite you in.
If you are now reading this article you are still with us and something must have eventually went right
for you to stay. But what if it didn’t, let’s say in following meetings you were ignored, there are no
guest speakers, the projects that the club have been undertaking for the past 30 years haven’t changed,
but more importantly don’t seem relative, or even of interest to you - would you stay?
These are questions all clubs, from time to time, should ask of themselves, because even members that
have been around for a long time can get sick and tired of projects. Sometimes it’s not the project as
much as you, the member, gets stuck doing all the work associated with that project. This of course is
another issue.
As a part of the membership team my chief focus is getting new members, it’s our organisation’s life
blood. We can’t do service work for the community without members. The reality is we are very good
recruiters, through word of mouth, through those in the community seeing what we do and wanting to
join, and to a lesser extent advertising, as it is always our local focus that is going to win us the best
opportunities to recruit. Having said all that, the point I am trying to make with my initial comments is
that there is little point in taking on new members if we haven’t got our house in order. We have to be
worth belonging to, we have to be proud of our club and what we do. We have to want to go to projects and dinner meetings – it should never be a chore, otherwise something in inherently wrong in the
club.
There is a huge amount of resources on our websites, District, Multiple District (National) and Lions
Clubs International that will assist you in evaluating your club. Short of that, a healthy robust forum
within you club, with the freedom for all to speak, but more importantly listen, may be of advantage in
finding out where your club sits in the eyes of the membership.
If this is something you feel you need support with you only have to ask, between the Membership
team (Area Coordinators and myself), the Zone Chairs and the District Executive, we would be only
too happy to assist. Please contact us.
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator
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N2 Community 100 Project Winners
Cabramatta/Cabra Vale
Continue funding of Jay Baba Multicultural Music Band, an initiative of the Agape Community
Services (not-for-profit that supports Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Jay Baba is a
multicultural band. It is an initiative of Agape Community Services, a not-for profit organisation
based in Fairfield that provides support to Culturally and The band holds weekly rehearsals and
performs at least three times a year. June 2016 to June 2017 will mark 12 months.

Cooma
Quality reading materials for school to build literacy resources to benefit of children across all
learning stages.
COOMA NORTH PUBLIC SCHOOL P&C PROJECT: READING RESOURCES The books would
be purchased and delivered to the school within three months of the grant funds being made
available.
Quality reading materials for school to build literacy resources to benefit of children across all
learning stages.
All funds from this grant opportunity would be directed to the purchase of quality reading materials
for the school.

Kangaroo Valley
Install commemorative benches at the Anzac Cenotaph to commemorate their vision and work in
establishing their commitment to the community.
We have updated the Anzac Cenotaph in the main street. The Anzac day service is a major
community event and Lions works closely with the community to deliver the service.
In the last 18 months the local club has lost 3 charter members and the local club has decided to
install some benches to commemorate their vision and work in establishing their commitment to the
community.
The work on the Cenotaph has commenced and is in progress. This is likely to be completed in
coming weeks.
The cost of the Cenotaph renewal is about $9500 with final costs \ invoice still to be submitted.

Queanbeyan
Move existing garden infrastructure at the Queanbeyan's Children's Special Needs Group - Centre of
Excellence to new facility.
Treehouse - Queanbeyan Children's Special Needs Group Inc. is building a Centre of Excellence in
Queanbeyan where children with disability or developmental delay.
New facility opening February 2017
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Respect and Synergy
The District Governor’s Team have been working hard and criss-crossing our District visiting every Club, not only
spreading District Governor Sharon’s and International President Chancellor Bob Corlew’s messages, but also
checking on the health and welfare of our Lions Clubs.
Apart from the thrill of being able to visit Clubs, ‘break bread’, renew old friendships and make new acquaintances, it
is always a delight to be requested to induct a new Lion or Lions into our wonderful organisation. However, what is
apparent, and I quote from GMT PDG Ron Skeen’s report to Cabinet, “To quote some more learned Lions than myself,
we don’t have a membership problem, we have a retention problem”.
This could result from a number of reasons, but if I may, I would like to concentrate on one element that keeps rearing
its ugly head, causing friction, hostility and an unsocial atmosphere in some Lions Club:- a conflict between Lions that
remains unresolved, resulting in Club disruption, with the focus being internally and not as it should be externally.
More than often the result is that Lions, not the Lions in conflict, will resign, simply because they have enough issues
outside Lions, without having to put up with “crap” in the one sanctuary that they joined previously, to concentrate on
helping others and to have a break from the outside world.
I speak from some experience. A couple of years ago, I had a conflict with a few of my fellow Lions in our Club. The
subject doesn’t matter, however, these Lions were, and are, good friends and this conflict needed to be resolved before
further damage was done, not only to our friendship, but more importantly, to our Club.
We talked, face to face. We resolved our issues, even though we were still strong in our own beliefs, we agreed to
disagree and move on. I draw your attention to a couple of phrases in our Code of Ethics.
“Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards others, to resolve such doubt against
myself.”
and
“To hold friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on account of the service
performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands nothing but accepts service in the spirit in which it is
given.”
Always keep in mind why you, and your fellow Lions were first attracted to join Lions, to volunteer in our
communities and to help others, and again from our Code of Ethics.
“To aid others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my substance to the needy.”
Please, if you find yourself in a situation of conflict with another Lion, stand back, re-look at the situation, make
contact (not by email), arrange a meeting on neutral ground and discuss the issues as Lions should, one to another.
Don’t forget, we are all volunteers and we should be working together for the better, not only of our World, but for our
Lions Club, which I presume we all care about, and perhaps may be the source of the original conflict.
Finally, let me again quote from our Code of Ethics:“To be Careful with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy.”
Lion Peter Scifleet
2nd Vice District Governor
201N2

'A TOWN WITHOUT A SERVICE CLUB
IS A TOWN WITHOUT A SOUL'
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Lions Cakes & Puddings - N2 Chairman Lion Col Woodley

02 4268 6968 (H) 0438 682 968 (M) (E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman:
Lion John Smith
P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com
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